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“Shattered Dreams” Presents Alternate Reality
By Megan Kaase

Inside this Issue:
th

On March 11 and 12th,
students at Argyle High School
participated in Shattered Dreams,
a program sponsored by the
SADD organization designed to
teach students the value of life and
how one destructive decision cannot only affect them but everyone
they know.
On a rainy and cold first
day, the student body stood outside to watch the aftermath of a
wreck involving their fellow students. It was an alcohol related
accident that changed the lives of
many of the people at Argyle High
School. Involved in the wreck were
seniors Andrea Beathard and
Stephanie Parks, and juniors Sydney Sanders, Katie Eckert, Matt
Thompson, and Lance Sutton.
The night before, students filmed a mock party, which
was shown on the second day.
The collision took place after Matt,
Katie, Stephanie, and Andrea left
a party in which everyone but
Andrea drank several ‗alcoholic‘
beverages. They drove carelessly
until they were involved in a collision with Sydney and Lance, who
were on their way to the movies.
The accident took the
lives of Andrea, Lance, and Syd-

ney on March 11, 2009. Matt ended
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County Jail and booked for manslaughter.
Several other lives were
lost on Wednesday the 11th. It
started off with the announcement
of senior Thomas Quintana‘s death
and the reading of his obituary.
Announcements of deaths and the
reading of obituaries continued
throughout the day.
These students became
the ―living dead‖ once they were
announced to the student body.
After the grim reaper took them
from their class, they returned later
with a Shattered Dreams shirt.
Also, Ms. Chumbley, theatre
teacher, used her skills with stage
make-up to make them look like
ghosts walking among us.
The ―living dead‖ were
not allowed to interact with their
fellow students. They were forbidden to communicate
with anyone to make
the point of how it
would feel if they
were truly gone from
everyone‘s lives. ―It
was difficult– basically impossible‖ not
to talk to classmates,

junior Thomas Dagg said.
Part of the program,
which was not seen by the majority of students, was the overnight
stay that the ―living dead‖ and the
people in the wreck experienced.
They were taken to the Briarwood
Retreat Center. From 5 p.m. to 8
a.m. the next day, the select students in the program went through
several activities to teach them the
impact of their decisions on not
just themselves but also their family and friends.
Participants read a
letter their parents wrote to them
as if they truly died. ―It got the
‗biggest and baddest‘ boys crying‖
Nathan Bryant, the head counselor, said. The kids in turn wrote
letters back to their parents to say
anything they wanted them to
know that had been left unsaid. ―It
really opened the lines of commu-
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Argyle police and firefighters simulate a car accident.

Economy Affects Teens’ Lifestyles
By Cat Clark

Police arrest junior Matt Thompson for DUI.

Teenagers, even in
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Argyle,
Texas,
are being
affected by the recent economy
crisis whether it is a family
member being let go from his or
her work place or being fired
themselves.

―14% percent of U.S. teens
15-17 years old report the
need to contribute financially
to the family budget,‖ Raleigh
Floyd said in the Allstate
foundation and Junior
Achievement news release.

Argyle is a sheltered
town, many families being better off than others, so the economy hasn‘t made a large impact, but these kids are the next
generation and when they go
off to college, they will be impacted.

Teens are not only
affected in the wallet;
―…teens are indicating feelings of uncertainty and anxiety about the economy and it
has an effect on their lives.
Possessing and using sound
money management skills
help young people feel more
in control of their futures.
Regardless of the state of
economy,‖ Junior Achievement USA‘s president, Jack
E. Kosakowski said.

In a nation-wide survey sponsored by Junior
Achievement and Allstate, 29%
of teens said that the economy
is causing them anxiety. Nearly
half of those teens said their
parents had discussed the
family finances with them as a
result of the economy.

With all the activities teens are involved in
outside of school such as

sports, band, theatre, some cuts
have been made: 15% of teens
in the Junior Achievement/Allstate survey said they
have reduced extracurricular
activities.

Photos By Megan Kaase

The United States is
approximately $11 trillion in
debt. "The recent near-term
[economic] indicators show little
sign of improvement," Chairman
Bernanke said citing higher
levels of new jobless claims
since mid-January.
MTV News said, ―It‘s
like our parents spending that
much money in credit cards, and
giving us the bill.‖
Many companies
have been working towards
teaching ―age-appropriate

Continued on page 6

Teens and adults alike may fill out many applications
before finding a job.
Photo By Cat Clark
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No Change in Sight for Cell Phone Policy
By Jacquelyn Kerner
Most students every
day are on their cell phones up
until the bell rings at 8am and
then on them again in the afternoon immediately following the
3:25 bell. But many of these
students are sneaking time on
their cell phones by texting in
class, lunch, and 6th period.
The policy against cell
phones states that phones must
be turned off and put out of sight
from 8:00 in the morning until
3:25 in the afternoon. This policy was put into place because
the phones tend to disrupt class.
Teachers only have a limited
amount of time to teach, and cell
phones are a distraction to the
students.
Anywhere from 5-10
cell phones are taken up a week.
However, all violators are not
equally punished, as different
teachers have their own enforcements of the rules.

Some teachers do not
bother with taking up students‟
phones, while other teachers are
much stricter about it.
Although some students
think the policy against cell
phones is harsh, AHS is actually
particularly lenient about it. The
state says schools can charge a
fine for cell phones starting with
the first offense. However, AHS
allows the first two violations to
go without any fine. “We‟re not
out to make money off the students,” Ms. Keck said. The goal
is just to reduce distractions.
If students need to
make a call, they may come into
the office and use the office
phone, or they can come to the
office to use their cell phones—
just as long as the cell phone is
turned off afterward.

years, and the administration
thinks it is very fair. The goal is
to minimize distractions, and administrators believe the policy
accomplishes this.
Still, many agree the
policy should be changed. Students should be able to use their
cell phones when not in class, as
they cannot distract students
from learning while being used
out in the hallways.

This would also be
more convenient than having to
go to the office to get in contact
with anyone outside the school.
The administration should consider this possibility, or at least
change the way the original cell
phone policy is enforced to make
it more fair.

Maybe they‟re
taking this speed
bump thing a little
too far…

The cell phone policy
will most likely not be changed; it
has been in place for three or four

Student Sound
Off

Cartoon by David Johnson

What is the most creative prank
you have ever pulled on one of
your siblings?

What is your favorite prom
moment?

What is the worst way you have
ever broken up with someone or
been broken up with?

“I held my little brother on the ground and
let the dog lick the inside of his mouth.”

“My date and I winning prom king and
queen.”

“I sat with him at lunch in front of everyone and
I told him, „It‟s not me, it‟s you.‟”

-Coach McClure
“I told my little brother that in first grade
he would get an evil teacher who would
chain him to the wall and make him do
homework and he believed me.”
-Lisa Bird, 10
“He wanted chocolate milk so me and my
sister mixed in ketchup and mustard and a
bunch of other stuff.”
-Emily Mooney, 12

-Andrew Morrison, 12
“Going to IHOP after prom at one in the
morning.”

-Sarah Khan, 9
“Text message at the homecoming dance”
-Jack Ames, 12

-Elisa Tapia , 12
“I just completely stopped talking to him.”
“They gave me a birthday shout-out at
midnight, even though almost everyone
had already left.”
-Melody Schirato, 12

-Kimmy Phillips, 10
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Looking Back: Basketball
By Michael Wolfe
Both teams had a very successful year. The boys
team advanced to regional quarterfinals and the girls
advanced final round of the state tournament.
Congratulations to both teams.

What was your favorite memory from
this season?
“Winning District for the third year in
a row.”
-Caden Dickerson, senior.

“There is a lot but if I had to choose one
I would have to say when this giant
girl‟s weave fell out of her hair during
the game. We all stopped and laughed;
it was the funniest thing ever.”
-Colbea Harris, junior.

“My favorite memory would probably
be the Fairfield Tournament and getting to hang out with my teammates.”
-Scotty Seiber, junior

“The state tournament.”
-Jessica Bonfield, senior.

.

“Beating Celina three times.”
-Amy Beecher, senior.

Sports STats
TrackArgyle Meet 3/7/09:
Varsity Boys Team
-1st Place
Varsity Girls Team
-1st Place

4x200: time--1:47.22,
place 12th out of 22
teams

Baseball-

3/19-Wylie— L 7-10
3/21-Plano East— L 3-9
4x400: time--4:02.48
(prelims and the best
3/27 Gainesville—W 4-0
qualifying time going into 3/31-Celina—L 0-8
the finals)
4/3– Prosper— W 9-5
4:05.49 (finals), place
Six members of the Var6th out of 31 teams
Softballsity track and field team
traveled to Austin to com3/16-Prosper—L 2-4
pete in the Texas Relays Pole Vault--Jessica Bon- 3/24-Sanger—W 7-2
last weekend (April 2-4), a field got 2nd
3/27-Gainesville—W 12-1
meet that includes high
place (11'6") &
3/28-Whiteboro—W 11-1
school, college, and proKaylee Brazeel got 11th 3/31-Celina—L 0-9
fessional track & field
place (10'6").
athletes.
4/3-Prosper— L 0-2
4/6-Whitesboro— W 12-0
The girls competed in the
4x100, 4x200, and 4x400
races as well as the pole
vault.
4x100: time--51.85, place
18th out of 36 teams

WANTED
Looking for a fun summer job?
Look no further!
The City of Lewisville is hiring lifeguards
for the summer of 2009. Apply on-line today
at: www.cityoflewisville.com.
Not a lifeguard yet? Not a problem.
Lifeguard classes are now forming. Check
the City of Lewisville website for all
available classes or call 972-219-3749 for
more information.

Don’t miss out on
this great opportunity!

Ms. Piggy’s
Cotton Candy
*Snow Cones
*City Events

*Parties

*Hot Dogs
*Rentals

*Schools/Churches (25% donations PTA/Churches)
*Jambalaya
*Beans and Rice

*Frozen Beverage Machines
*Nacogdoches Meat Pies

20% off when you mention this ad!

Sports Schedule
Track:
4/9—Birdville Meet
4/15-16—District Meet in Whitesboro

Varity Baseball:
All games at 7:30
4/7—@Whitesboro

Varsity Softball:
All games at 5:00
4/9—Sanger

4/10—Sanger

4/14—@Gainesville

4/14—@Gainesville

4/17—Celina (senior night)

4/17—Celina
4/21—@Prosper
4/24—Whitesboro
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Sibling Rivalry: The High School Experience
By Jake Bates
The class of 2009 will be
graduating soon, leaving behind not only
a legacy but a group of people to take
their place: their little brothers and sisters.
Siblings are known for getting
on each others nerves and doing everything imaginable to annoy each other.
Younger siblings walk in the place of their
older siblings‘ shadows, but what is it
really like to be in the same school as
your sibling?
―It‘s a good to have my brother
in the same school; he always has my
back‖, Dax Taylor said about being in the
same school as his sophomore brother,
Dylan Taylor.
Senior Adrianna Chrestopoulos
said that having a younger sibling in the
same school ―really doesn‘t matter‖.
While senior Mark Capra states that
―there really is no worst part to having a
sibling in the same school.‖
Senior Kyle Frizzell finds the
only thing concerning about going to the
same school as his sister, junior Annie
Frizzell, is that he has to worry because
he ―knows what she is doing.‖

The younger siblings seem to have
more issues with having an older sibling in
the same school. ―They know everything
about you, and get into your business,‖
stated freshman Marissa Capra.
Some younger siblings find an
advantage to having an older sibling.
Sophomore Nick Chrestopoulos said that
the best part of having an older sibling is
that he ―has all of her old school work.‖
Many younger siblings tend to look
up to their older siblings and mimic their
actions, including joining similar school
sports and extra-curricular activities. The
Capra siblings are all involved in sports.
―Mark plays football, and Marissa and I are
in softball together‖, said junior Rebecca
Capra.
While many younger siblings look up
to their
older siblings, it
definitely
doesn‘t
stop them
from fighting with
each other.
―We get in

stupid fights over stupid things; it‘s what
siblings do,‖ said senior Kaylee Brazeel
about her relationship with her sister freshman Marisa Brazeel.
How much time siblings spend
together varies. Marisa said that ―we don‘t
really see or talk to each other much, during
school.‖
However, students like Annie
stated that ―Kyle and I actually hang out
pretty much everyday and have a close
friendship.‖
High school is tough enough,
doing it alone can be even tougher. These
siblings are some of the many in Argyle
High School that seem to be lucky enough
to have one another. Of course, they get
into fights, they argue, they bully each
other, but in the end they love each other,
and are always there for support.

Dancing with the Stars:
Students attend the junior/senior prom
By Dominique Church
Every spring brings a new season, flowers, allergies, and the time honored tradition of prom. There‘s dancing,
eating and good times for all.
One of the significant parts of
prom is the theme. This year‘s prom
theme at Argyle High School was ―An
Evening with the Stars‖. To pick a theme
the prom sponsors had to meet with the
class officers to decide.
―It‘s fun to pick a theme and
decorate for that theme,‖ junior class
sponsor Gayla Burnett said. It was based
off the Oscars, and they even went as far
as to have rented six-foot golden statues
of an Oscar. At the end of the night, gift
bags were given out like the stars are
given after the Academy Awards.
All these accessories took planning and work on the part of sponsors.
Junior class sponsors Jeff Pevehouse,
Brenda Spain and Ms. Burnett had been
preparing for this prom for a while. ―We
start planning a year in advance. It‘s a
big night for the juniors and seniors. It‘s
fun to plan something for them,‖ Ms.
Burnett said before the prom.
The sponsors had booked the
room at the DFW Marriot last April. The
money used to pay for booking the room,
decorations, food and other extras, came
from class dues, ticket sales, and numerous fundraisers.

The evening of prom the boys
donned their rented tuxes and the girls
spent hours prepping for their beautiful
debut. Rented limos picked up groups
and escorted them to dinners and then to
the DFW Marriot for the main event.
As students arrived they
walked the red carpet and were blinded
by the cameras of the paparazzi, consisting of teachers and parents. Inside there
was a spread of food for those who were
still hungry.
Sponsors hired one of the DJ‘s
from KISS FM. ―The music was the same
as any dance,‖ sophomore Kristin
Pulliam said. ―We swung dance to rap,‖
added senior Aaron Kline.
A favorite of the night were
lifesize cutouts of famous people, but
they didn‘t last long. ―The D.J. announced that the cardboard stars were
fair game,‖ Kristin said. ―Then there was
a mad dash for them. Eddie Eckert got
Barack Obama, and someone got the
Three Stooges.‖
Towards the conclusion of the
dance seniors Andrew Morrison and
Jordan Jones were crowned prom King
and Queen. They were chosen by the
senior class. However instead of the
traditional crowns, they each received an
Oscar reading ―Best Actor‖ and ―Best
Actress.‖

Many students enjoyed the entire
prom experience. ―The best part was
eating before and then eating at IHOP
after,‖ junior Erin Leamon said.
―It was a huge
success. Everyone
seemed to have a really
good time,‖ Ms. Spain
said. The room for next
year‘s prom is already
booked at the Texas
Motor Speedway and
the theme is in the
works.

Above: Jordan Jones and
Andrew Morrison pick up
their statues for Queen
and King
Left: Students demonstrate their moves on the
dance floor.
Photos provided by
Pam Arrington and
Brenda Spain
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Underground Music:
Argyle students showcase talent
By Dane Sauceda
Music, to most adults, is seen as a bad
influence, or simple time waster, but to a
select few, music might be a career. For the
teenagers and students of any era, music is
more. Music takes form as expression, motivation, inspiration, as more than just a living,
but a life.
Argyle is home to a set of students that
partake in the production of music, using
their own personal
talents and preferences. First of
which is the punk
rock group,
"Osage".
Jake Roberts,
Jon Michael Riley,
and Jace Dourgarian, who are all
sophomores, exercise their musical
talents by channeling one another through the natural chemistry they share. "They're the only two musicians I've ever played with," Jace said, claiming their history assists the flow of their
rhythm.
Playing on a local road known as Osage
Lane prompted the trio to honor their memories through the naming of their band.
―Osage‖ takes their roots as a cover band for
the popular punk rock group Blink 182, who
inspired them in their independent productions as well as Muse, +44, and 30 Seconds
to Mars.
The three musicians plan to release five
CD's and progress as far as they possibly

can, "this isn't just some high school thing"
Jace and Jake said, when defending their
longevity.

senior Baylor
Morgan, junior
Dane Sauceda,
junior Nick
Turner, sophomore Troy
Hirschhorn,
and junior Timo
Blume.

The second of the Argyle local musical
groups stems from the drummer, senior
Hunter Madison.
Though Hunter is
the only member of
his band Fear me,
Paris that attends
Argyle High
School, he has
established a solid
fan base with the
local music junkies.
The Grindcore/
Jazz musical group
released their song
―Situational Irony‖ which seemed to draw a
positive response from their fans. Unlike
Osage, Fear me, Paris scouted each other
through Myspace and mutual friends, aiming
for professionalism over sentimentality.
Hunter justified his band's name with a
smile, saying, ―We love Paris Hilton, she‘s
our number one.‖
Hunter said that Fear me, Paris is soon to
release a new EP and is embarking on tour
this upcoming summer to get exposure
across different states. Hunter's band draws
heavy inspiration from Fort Worth locals Oh,
Sleeper. He believes ―if they can get big, why
can‘t we?‖
The third music hopefuls originating from
the halls of Argyle go under the collective
name of Ellipsis.... All five current members
of the band attend Argyle including front man

Focusing on
talent and productivity original members
Baylor, Dane, and Nick ―held tryouts for guitarists‖ and picked ―the best fit‖ in Troy and
Timo, Nick said. Timo Blume attempted to
classify the band into a musical genre but
settled saying, ―I wouldn‘t specify, it‘s just
us.‖
Though the group has yet to release any
fully produced music to the public, Ellipsis...
seems to have a promising lineup. In the
future Ellipsis... plans to get their name
spread in the business by playing as many
shows as possible, and ―hopefully tour with
Belle Epoque,‖ their musical inspiration, Troy
said. The members promise an impressive
production line of songs in the future, hoping
to milk their talent for all it‘s worth.
Osage, Fear Me, Paris, and Ellipsis... all
express themselves through the impressed
verses, dissonant chords, and melodic breakdowns that they cherish so much. Today‘s
youth draws comfort from any source possible; these students spend their leisure time
creating something that others can look to for
inspiration and comfort, if not just a simple
enjoyment.

Spooky Specter Haunts Auditorium
By Baylor Morgan
For years the legends and folklore of
Chester the ghost have been told to theatre
students and all those who enter the auditorium. The myths of the supposed specter
have raised a sense of curiosity and skepticism in the students and faculty of Argyle
High School.

the lights had been turned on in the booth,‖
which had been locked.

The Argyle theatre director, Nancy
Chumbley, is a firm believer in the existence of Chester the ghost and that the
school auditorium may in fact be haunted.

Since that time there have been numerous reports of students and faculty claiming
to have run into the alleged ghost. Junior
Alex Robinson, who is very involved in the
school‘s theatre department, claims to have
had a scary experience with the ghost.

According to Ms. Chumbley, Chester
made his first appearance three years ago
while students were engaged in a rehearsal
for an upcoming play. Ms. Chumbley describes the event as ―frightening‖.
―An old man walked into the auditorium
and sat down in the audience. We exchanged a smile and rehearsal continued,‖
Ms. Chumbley said. After all the students
denied affiliation with this strange man
―myself along with some students walk out
into the empty audience, only to find that

Ms. Chumbley said, ―I was the only
person with the key to that booth; there is
no way anyone could have gotten up there
to turn the lights on.‖

―I walked onto stage for Clue rehearsal,
but for some strange reason all the lights on
stage and in the audience had been turned
off.‖
Alex walked to center stage and yelled
―I wish the lights would be on‖. In an instant
every light in the auditorium turned on with
nobody in the light booth; after that ―I ran‖
Alex said.

Regardless of the undeniable activities
occurring in the auditorium, the usage of
the building has not become any less frequent. Theatre, band, and choir all use the
building for rehearsals and Chester seems
to keep his disturbances to a minimum.
Aside from a few frightened students,
Chester has not affected the school much.
School continues on as normal, yet the
question still lingers in the mind of the curious. Be wary next time you venture into the
theatre, for you never know when Chester
might be watching you.
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Shattered Dreams story continued from front page
between the parents and their children,‖
Nathan said.

drank, while showing clips of Lance picking Sydney up for the movie.

They also divided into groups of
four or five and discussed with their group
leader their experiences and how it will
affect their lives. We ―discussed everything
from drinking and driving to deeper questions‖ about the program‘s effects on the
students and about different ways to prevent destructive decisions, Nathan said.

The events of the wreck were
also replayed, but students had a
glimpse of what happened after the collision was cleared. Matt was taken to the
Denton County Sheriff‘s department and
the injured to the hospital.

Thursday March 12th as the halls
filled in Argyle High School, the students
took notice of the black trash bags that
covered the lockers of all their fellow classmates that were lost in tragic accidents the
day before, and they began to realize the
significance of the program.
The real eye opener of the Shattered Dreams program was the assembly in
which everything was explained to the students who did not participate in the program. They held a funeral for the students
who had passed away. On the chairs on
stage there were crosses for every student
who had died; they even had a cross for
Matt because the future he could have had
was dead.
Students watched a video that
showed the events that led to the wreck and
the aftermath. The video contained scenes
from the party where Matt and his friends all

Many people were truly
touched by the scene in which the police
had to tell each of the kid‘s parents what
happened in the wreck. The parents‘
reactions of pure anguish at their loss of
their child or their child‘s pain created a
real sense of understanding of the program‘s true purpose.
―When [the police] drove up my
heart went to my stomach, even though I
knew it wasn‘t real. I just kept thinking
‗What if this was real.‘‖ Ms Jeanna Sutton, Lance‘s mom, said. ―We immediately
began to cry and knew how other parents
must feel when a police officer comes to
their door.‖ Ms Sutton‘s reaction of bawling and calling out to Lance‘s dead body
caused many in the audience to cry.

first few seconds it seemed pretty realistic,‖ Matt said. ―I wouldn‘t want to go back
ever.‖
At the conclusion of the assembly, the ―dead‖ students walked
across the stage with signs saying things
they were looking forward to in the future
and will never get to do. One of the most
effective signs showed the regret about
being in a fight with their parents and
never getting to say sorry.
―Shattered Dreams was a labor
of love for those of us involved in the
project,‖ SADD sponsor Ms. Sharon
Romero said. ―Hopefully, students realize that it only takes one bad decision to
change the rest of their life, and that it is
relatively easy to avoid those decisions.‖

The video ended with showing
Matt in jail being tested to find out how
much alcohol he had in his system. He
was made to walk a straight line, do a
breathalyzer test, and the standard drunk
driving tests. ―It was pretty freaky. The
Stephanie Parks looks on as police officers
investigate the collision.

Economy story continued from front page
concepts around budgeting, saving,
spending and investing,‖ Kristen Beaman said in an Allstate/Junior Achievement news release.

work fewer hours. Around 20% lost a
job because of the economy, and
about 10% had their hourly wage reduced.

Dave Megason, manager of
Taco Bueno, has particular qualities that
he looks for in teenage applicants. ―The
thing that I like when interviewing a person is a big smile; look happy to be
there.‖

No one knows how long the
economic crisis will last, so it‘s more
important now than ever to get jobs.

The most common faux pas
Megason sees among teens in the work
place is, ―texting or calling people while
still on the clock, but the biggest thing is
giving people free food. That‘s hurting
the company, so you will be automatically fired,‖ he said.
Senior Tyler Kass worked for
Circuit City as P.C. Technician before
being laid off because of economy issues. ―It was kind of expected,‖ Tyler
said. ―It was a combination of bad management, poorly made contracts, and not
being able to keep up with the current
products and stuff.‖
About 25% of teens in the
nation-wide survey have been asked to

The next generation will hold great responsibility in the future of the country.

Be the best in interviews; follow the
rules of the job because jobs are going
to become more and more scarce.

100 Country Club Rd

Mon-Sat

Suite 114

9am to 8pm

Shops Of Argyle

LaPosh

940-464-2700

Salon, Boutique & Tan
Full Service Hair Salon
Tanning Beds
Professional Salon Products

$10 off any new tanning
memberships
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Upcoming competitions/events/meetings
UIL Academic Team
April 24-25th—Regional Competition in Commerce
National Honor Society
April 23rd—National Honor Society induction

ZZ

NAHS
April 9

art workshop 3:30 in art room

April 14

art workshop 3:30

April 16

art workshop 3:30

April 17

NAHS Field Trip to Dallas

April 20

art workshop 3:30

April 20

Congressional Art Competition Reception 6:00
at the Center for Visual Arts in Denton

April 22

art workshop 3:30

April 24-26

Denton Arts & Jazz Fest

April 24-26

Youth Art in the Square; Southlake

April 28

art workshop 3:30

April 30

art workshop 3:30

*We have submitted 12 artworks into a juried show (Youth Art in
the Square, Southlake)
*We have submitted 5 artworks into the 2009 Congressional Art
Competition “An Artistic Discovery”
*We have uploaded more artwork to our gallery at
www.artsonia.com
* NAHS has been working diligently on items for the Art Lounge
that will open Fall 2009 in the auditorium atrium.

Recent Accomplishments
2009-2010 Cheerleaders
Your new 2009-2010 Cheerleaders are:
Varsity:
Alex Robinson Kristin Faciane, Lorie Thompson, Haley
Tomlinson, Kelsea Ruehle, Victoria Whitaker, Payton
Pierce, Courtney Byrne, Tyler Dodd.
Mascot: Karolyn Short
Jr. Varsity
Ericka Abernathy, Kaitlin White, Nakota Raines, Madi
Cvar, Maci Moore, Kara Peak, Morgan Gumbert, Sydney
Harvey, Reagan Jefferies.
AHS Cheerleaders entered the First Annual Argyle Chili
Cook Off that was held at the Intermediate School on Sunday, March 29. Their “Cheerleading Chili” won First Place
for $300 and their booth won “Best Decorated Booth” for
$100. This money will be donated to a charity.
AHS UIL Academic Team
District UIL—AHS won the district meet, with students
placing in multiple events.
National Art Honor Society
In February:
28 artworks went to Visual Art Scholastic Event
26 of those received medals of Excellence
10 were ranked with perfect scores

Attention
Class of
2010!
The Class of 2010 has the opportunity to travel to
Portugal and Spain in June 2010.
The trip is 12 days, and the participants would visit
places such as Lisbon, Seville, Costa del Sol, Granada, Valencia, Barcelona, and Morocco.
Contact Mrs. Kosla in the High School Art room or
visit www.eftours.com to view the
itinerary and enroll on the trip.
The payment schedule is easier and
spread out longer if you enroll early.

Don’t miss this great
opportunity!
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Newspaper Staff:
Jake Bates
Dominique Church
Cat Clark
David Johnson
Megan Kaase
Jacquelyn Kerner
Baylor Morgan
Dane Sauceda
Michael Wolfe

1. When she was young, she wanted to be a veterinarian when she grew up.
2. When she was a student at the University of
Nebraska, a classmate fell into her on the bus. He
apologized by taking her to dinner. That classmate is now her husband.
3. Her favorite band is the Grammy-winning
light rock band Coldplay.
4. If she could have dinner with any four people
in history, they would be: Gordon Ramsey, the
chef from the TV show “Hell‟s Kitchen”, President Barack Obama, Jeremy Clarkson, a host on
the TV show “Top Gear”, and Texas politician
Kay Bailey Hutchison.
5. Her ideal vacation spot is a white sand beach.
6. In school she participated in theatre, choir, and
softball. She also sang the national anthem at her
school‟s football games. Her teacher Mr. Dappen
asked her to be on her school‟s chemistry team,
but she thought it was “too nerdy.”
7. Her favorite pastime is attending her children‟s events.
8. She has a scar on her leg from a time she
“borrowed” her father‟s dirt bike and crashed
into a fence. She did not get any stitches for her
injury for fear of punishment.
9. Her favorite books are The Lord of the Rings
trilogy and the Harry Potter series, both of which
she frequently re-reads.

Eavesdropping
“ I taste a car coming!”
Eric Schermerhorn, One Act
“ I think my eyes are falling
apart!”
Rebecca Capra, One Act
“That hurts me in the wallet!”
Troy Hirschhorn, 6th period
“You just backhanded him with
knowledge.”
Lauren Bancroft, History
“ Why use a sink to wash your
hands when you can jump into a
shower?”
Ms. Sanders, French
“I just memorized him in my
face.”
Becca Sanders, AP Gov

Shattered Dreams

Adviser:
Mrs. Fenter
Find this paper online at the
Argyle High School website.

If you would like to submit an
article to the newspaper, or if you
have ideas for upcoming issues,
please see Mrs. Fenter or one of the
staff members.

TOP LEFT: Crosses represent the
students who “died” in the program.
TOP RIGHT: A coffin on stage for
the students who “died” in the program.
BOTTOM: Firemen secure junior
Katie Eckert before moving her to the
ambulance.
Photos by Megan Kaase

